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INTRA-AGENCY MEMORANDUM 

KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

TO: Case File No. 2016-00106 

FROM: John B. Park, Staff Attorney 

DATE: May 13, 2016 

RE: Informal Conference of May 5, 2016 

Pursuant to Commission Staff's Notice of Informal Conference issued on May 4, 
2016, an informal conference was held in th is matter on May 5, 2016. A copy of the 
attendance roster is attached. 

Commission Staff Attorney John Park began the meeting by noting that several 
non-parties were attending the conference. Mr. Park explained that Commission 
practice is that non-parties to a case may only participate in an informal conference if 
the parties do not object. Mr. Baughman, counsel for Ridgelea Investments, Inc. 
("Ridgelea") stated that he did not object and was in favor of representatives of 
Farmdale Sanitation District ("Farmdale"), Franklin County Government, and the 
Kentucky Energy and Environment Cabinet, Division of Water ("DOW") participating in 
the conference. 

Mr. Park advised that notes would be taken during the conference and that 
Commission Staff ("Staff") would prepare and enter into the record a memorandum 
regarding the conference. Mr. Park further advised that the Ridgelea would have five 
days after the memorandum is entered into the record to file comments on the 
memorandum. Mr. Park also stated that views expressed at the conference are those 
of Staff and are not binding on the Commission. 

Mr. Park stated that the purpose of the meeting was to discuss the status of 
Ridgelea's application to abandon its three waste water treatment plants and collection 
systems in Franklin County, Kentucky, as well as the possible alternative of an outright 
transfer of the three systems by Ridgelea to Farmdale. Mr. Park noted there is a legal 
question whether a utility could abandon less than all of its utility property, as Ridgelea 
requests authorization to do. 

Mr. Baughman stated that there was some discussion in the record on the 
question of partial abandonment and acknowledged there is no legal precedent 
addressing the issue. Mr. Baughman said Ridgelea was open to the possibility of a 
voluntary transfer of the Franklin County treatment plants to Farmdale for nominal 
consideration. 
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Franklin County Attorney Rick Sparks stated that in light of the unknown 
condition of the three plants, environmental compliance issues and the pending 
enforcement action against Ridgelea in the Franklin Circuit Court, there were concerns 
with Farmdale operating the three treatment plants as owner as opposed to receiver. 
Daniel Cleveland, counsel for DOW, who participated in the conference via te lephone, 
discussed issues raised by Mr. Sparks. 

Representatives of the Franklin County Government, Farmdale and DOW agreed 
to meet on May 6, 2016, to further discuss permit compliance issues and the work that 
needs to be done at the plants. Mr. Baughman stated that if his scheduled permitted, 
he would also attend the meeting. Commission Staff requested Mr. Baughman to 
provide a report following the meeting regarding the status of discussion concerning a 
possible transfer of the plants in lieu of abandonment. 

Representatives of Farmdale and the Franklin County Government addressed 
the status of Farmdale's effort to obtain financing from the Kentucky Infrastructure 
Authority ("KIA") to make repairs to the three Franklin County plants. They stated that 
an application for financing to make improvements to the plants had been submitted on 
behalf of Farmdale, and that the KIA board would vote on whether to approve the 
application at its regular meeting in June 2016. If the KIA board approves the 
application, Farmdale would have 12 months to start spending loan proceeds on the 
needed improvements. Mr. Hewitt provided a copy of the application to Commission 
Staff, which is attached to this memorandum. Franklin County Judge/Executive Huston 
Wells expressed concern about spending money on plant improvements that could be 
obsolete in 5 years, when it was anticipated that the plants would be taken offline and 
flow diverted to a new wastewater treatment plant. 

Mr. Baughman gave Mr. Park a copy of the Franklin Circuit Court's Order holding 
the enforcement action, Case No. 14-CI-00616, in abeyance pending the Commission's 
decision on Ridgelea's request in this case to abandon its three Franklin County 
treatment plants, and a copy of the published notice of the hearing held in this matter on 
May 3, 2016. At the hearing, Commission Staff made post-hearing data requests for 
these documents. Copies of these documents are attached to this memorandum. 

There being no further business, the informal conference adjourned. 

Attachments 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of: 

RIDGELEA INVESTMENTS, INC. NOTICE OF 
SURRENDER AND ABANDONMENT OF UTILITY 
PROPERTY NAMELY THREE (3) FRANKLIN 
COUNTY WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANTS 

SIGN IN 

May 5, 2016 

) CASE NO. 
) 2016-00106 
) 
) 

PERSON REPRESENTING 
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PROFESSIONAL 
ENGINEERS INC 

3 HMB Circle 
US460 

Frankfort, KY 40601 
Office: (502) 695-9800 
Fax: (502) 695-9810 

Highway Engineering 

Structural Engineering 

Water & Wastewater 

Site Development 

Right-of-Way 

Master Planning 

Environmental Planning 

Surveying 

Project Management 

Cost Estimation 

Construction Inspection 

Avration Services 

Environmental Remedration 

Landscape Architecture 

May 2, 2016 

Mr. Adam J. Scott 
Kentucky Infrastructure Authority 
1024 Capital Center Drive, Suite 340 
Frankfort, KY 40601 

RE: Farmdale Sanitation District 
Ridgelea Investments Inc. Package Treatment Plant Abandonment 
SX21073082 

Dear Mr. Scott: 

Please be advised that the referenced project was submitted to the Kentucky State 
Clearinghouse for review and comment on April 28, 2016, via the e-Ciearinghouse 
portal. 

The Clearinghouse has assigned the following SAl number to the project: 

KY201604280421 

As of the date of this correspondence, the KY e-Ciearinghouse shows the project status 
as "In-Review". Upon completion of their review, all Clearinghouse Comments will be 
provided for further evaluation as part of the SRF funding application process. 

Should you have any questions, or if additional information is required, please do not 
hesitate to contact me any time at (502)695-9800 or rbascom@hmbpe.com. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
HMB Professional Engineers, Inc. 

q? tW! -1() tJU1UW] 
Ray Bascom, PE 
Project Manager 

KENTUCKY • TENNESSEE • INDIANA • ALABAMA 



Clean Water Project Profile Pre-Application 

Project Title: Ridgelea Investments Inc. PTP Abandonment 

This project is a REVISION 
D of a previous submitted Project Profile. Previously assigned SX #: 

NARRATIVE 

• Legal Applicant: I Farmdale Sanitation District 

* Project Schedule: Primary County: .._fR_A_N_K_L_IN ___ _. 

Project Description 

Ridgelea Investment, Inc. has filed an application with the Public Service Commission (PSC Case No. 
2016-001 06) for the abandonment of three (3) privately owned package wastewater treatment plants (PTP's) 
serving subdivisions in southwestern Franklin County. The subdivisions include Edgewood, Meadowbrook 
and Farmgate which serve a combined 184 Franklin County Families. The Franklin County Circuit Court is in 
the process of appointing a receiver for these PTP's and their respective collection systems which will be the 
Farmdale Sanitation District (District). All three of these facilities and their collection systems have been cited 
numerous times in recent years by the Division of Water (DOW) for alleged water pollution violations. 
Additionally, all three of the PTP's require upgrades to the treatment plants and collection systems due to 
years of neglect. This project will provide improvements to all three PTP's along with collection system repairs 
tn mitin::~t<> <>Yr<>c:d\/<> infl ltr::~tinn ::~nri inflnw (1/1\ \Athirh 1"::11 1<:<> c;::~nit:=~nt c:<>w<>r mt<>rflnwc: ::~nri tr<>::~tm<>nt nl::~nt C 

* Need for the Project Briefly describe how this project promotes public health or achieves and/or maintains compliance with the Clean 
Water Act 

The project will mitigate the continual violations ofthe three PTP's and make repairs to the collection systems 
to minimize sanitary sewer overflows within the subdivisions causing untreated sewage to discharge onto the 
ground and in the creeks of all three subdivisions. 

Project Alternatives 

• Alternative A 

Note: If project includes the construction of a new treatment plant or upgrade to existing plant, please explain 
regionalization options here. 

Continue operating the existing PTP's and collection systems as is until the District constructs a proposed 
750,000 GPO Waste Water Treatment Plant in the Farmdale Area (SX Number 20173029) 

Alternative B 

Replace the existing PTP's and collection systems with new which would cause exorbitant sewer fees to the 
184 families connected to the systems. 
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Clean Water Project Profile Pre-Application 

* Project Title: Ridgelea Investments Inc. PTP Abandonment 

This project is a REVISION 
0 of a previous submitted Project Profile. Previously assigned SX #: 

APPLICANT 

• Legal Applicant: I Farmdale Sanitation District 

Contact 

First Name: ._IA_IIa_n ________ _, Ml: c==J * last Name: ._IA_Is...:..ip ___________ -' 

Title: ._lc_h_ai_rm_a_n __________________ __, 

• Phone: Ext: c==J 
EMail: latalsip@gmail.com 

Authorized Official 

First Name: I Allan Ml: c==J last Name: I Alsip a..._..;__ __________ __, 

Title: lchariman 

~~~~~--~==~-----' 
~ ~ In Ext: c==J • Phone: 

EMail: lafalsip@gmail.com 

ADMINISTRATION 

Project Administrator 

• First Name: I Ann Ml: c==J last Name: I Northcutt '---------------' 
Title: I community Development Specialist 

Organization: !Franklin County Fiscal Court 

• Phone: ~ ~ ..._la_7s_, _ _, Ext: c==J Fax: ~ ~ .__la7_ss _ _, 

EMail: lanorthcutt@franklincountyky.com 

Applicant Contact 

• First Name: I..._A_IIa_n ________ __, Ml: c==J last Name: I._A_Is-'-ip ___________ _, 

Title: !chairman I 

~==================~ Organization: I Farmdale Sanitation District I 

• Phone: ~ ~ L-In _ __. Ext: c==J Fax: c==J c==J L--1 _ __. 

EMail: 1~--------------------------~1 
afalsip@gmail.com . 

Project Engineer 

First Name: I._Ra-'y'------------' Ml: ~ last Name: ._le_as_co_m __________ __, 

• Phone: ~ ~ ._19_800 _ ___, Ext: ~ Fax: ~ ~ ._19_81_0 _ _. 

EMail: ~I -----------------------------,1 
~bascom@hmbpe.com . 

• License#: ._11_82_7_7 ___ __, • Firm Name: I HMB Professional Engineers, Inc. 
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Clean Water Project Profile Pre-Application 

Project Title: Ridgelea Investments Inc. PTP Abandonment 

This project is a REVISION 
D of a previous submitted Project Profile. Previously assigned SX #: 

BUDGET AND SCHEDULE 

(' Estimated Budget (' As-Bid Budget 

Project Cost Classification 

Administrative Expenses: 1 s1o.ooo 

Legal Expenses: 

Land, Appraisals, Easements: 

Relocation Expense & Payments: 

Planning: 

Engineering Fees- Design: $21,528 

Engineering Fees - Construction: $5,382 

Engineering Fees -Inspection: $22,500 

Engineering Fees - Other: 

Construction: $225,000 

Equipment: 

Miscellaneous: 

Contingencies: 1 $15,590 

• Total Project Cost: 1 s3oo,ooo 

Project Funding Sources 

FUNDING 
AMOUNT STATUS 

SOURCE 

KIA SRF Fund A Loan (CW) $300,000 Anticipated 

Clean Water 

APPLICABLE 
DATE 

Construction Cost Categories 

WWTP Secondary Portion:: $100,000 

WWTP Advanced Portion: 

Inflow & Infiltration Correction: $125,000 

Major Sewer Rehabilitation: 

Collector Sewers: 

Interceptor Sewers, including Pump Stations L...-___ __J 

Combined Sewer Overflow Correction: 

NPS Urban: 

Non-Categorized Cost: 

Total Construction Cost: $225,000 

Detailed Project Schedule 

Facility Plan Approval Date: 111 /01 /2013 

Environmental Review Status 

RD Approval Date: 

CDBG Approval Date: 

No Approval; Cross-Cutter Scoping Completed: '-1 -----' 

Construction Permit Application Date: 

('Submitted ('Approved 

KPDES Permit Application Date: 

('Submitted ('Approved 

Estimated Bid Date: 

• Estimated Bid Date required if Funding Source is 
KIA SRF Fund A Loan (CW) 

Estimated Construction Start Date: 

• Estimated Construction Start Date required if 
Funding Source Is KIA SRF Fund A Loan (CW) 
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Clean Water Project Profile Pre-Application 

* Project Title: Ridgelea Investments Inc. PTP Abandonment 

This project is a REVISION 
0 of a previous submitted Project Profile. Previously assigned SX #: 

IMPACTS 

The following systems are beneficiaries of this project 

DOW PERMIT ID SYSTEM NAME 

KY0074977 Edgewood Subdivision 

KY0074969 Farmgate Subdivision 

KY0074951 Meadowbrook Subdivision 

Plans and Specifications 

0 Plans and specs have been sent to DOW. 0 Plans and specs have been sent to PSC. 

Date:l .._ ____ __, Date: I 
'-------' 

0 Plans and specs have been reviewed by DOW. 0 Plans and specs have been reviewed by PSC. 

Date: ._I ____ __, Date: ._I -----' 

New or Improved Service Economic Impacts 

To Unserved Households: Jobs Created: 

To Underserved Households: LI1_84 ____ ___J Jobs Retained: 

CW Specific Impacts 

Wastewater Volumes for this project (MGD) Wastewater Volumes reduced by this project (MGD) 

Other CW Specific Impacts 

0 This project provides regionalization and/or consolidation of wastewater treatment systems. 

0 This project includes an on-site mound, and/or decentralized WW treatment system. 

0 This project is necessary to achieve full or partial compliance with a court order, agreed order, or a judicial or administrative consent decree. 

I8J This project achieves voluntary compliance (violation with no order). 

0 This project is consistent with the a pproved facility plan. 

0 This project will have a positive impact on drinking water sources within a 5 mile radius. 
(Please list the drinking water sources impacted by this project below.) 
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Clean Water Project Profile Pre-Application 

* Project Title: Ridgelea Investments Inc. PTP Abandonment 

This project is a REVISION 
D of a previous submitted Project Profile. Previously assigned SX #: 

IMPACTS (continued from Page 4) 

Planning Needs 

0 Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO) Correction 

(GIS)- Must have mapping for proposed line(s) and set AGMTY to REHAB - CSO; and/or have mapping for proposed point(s) and 
set STATUS to REHAB- CSO 

0 Sanitary Sewer Overflow (SSO) Correction 

(GIS)- Must have mapping for proposed line(s) and set AGMTY to REHAB- SSO; and/or have mapping for proposed point(s) and 
set STATUS to REHAB - SSO 

~ Replacement or Rehabilitation of Aging Infrastructure 

(GIS)- Must have mapping for proposed line(s) and set AGMTY to REHAB- REPLACE OBSOLETE OR AGING LINES, 
REHAB- REPLACE PROBLEM LINES, or REHAB- REPLACE UNDERSIZED LINES; and /or have mapping for proposed point(s) 
(except SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANTI and set STATUS to REHAB 

0 NewTreatmentPiant 

(GIS)- Must have mapping for proposed polnt(s) and set TYPE 
to SEWAGETREATMENT PLANT and STATUS to NEW 

0 New Collector Sewers and Appurtenances 

(GIS) - Must have mapping for proposed line(s) and set 
PURPOSE to COLLEGOR and AGIVITY to EXTENSION 

0 Decentralized Wastewater Treatment Systems 

0 Upgrade to Advanced Treatment 

~ Rehab/Upgrade/Expansion of Existing Treatment Plant 

(GIS)-Must have mapping for proposed point(s) and set TYPE to SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT 
and STATUS to REHAB, STP- UPGRADE. or STP - EXPANSION 

0 New Interceptor Sewers and Appurtenances 

(GIS)- Must have mapping for proposed line(s) and set PURPOSE to INTERCEPTOR and ACTIVITY to EXTENSION; and/or 
set TYPE to LIFTST A TION and STATUS to NEW 

0 Storm Water Control 

0 Non-Point Source (NPS) Pollution Control 

0 Recycled Water Distribution 

0 Planning 

0 Other (please specify below) 
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Clean Water Project Profile Pre-Application 

* Project Title: Ridgelea Investments Inc. PTP Abandonment 

This project is a REVISION 
0 of a previous submitted Project Profile. Previously assigned SX #: 

COMPONENTS 

Administrative Components 

~Planning 

0 Sewer System Evaluation Survey Report 

~Design 

Wastewater Treatment Plants Eliminated 

~ This project includes the elimination of wastewater treatment plant(s). 

~ Construction 

0 Management 

(GIS)- Must have mapping for proposed point(s) snapped to 
existing point(s) and set lYPE to SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT or 
PACKAGE TREATMENT PLANT and set STATUS to ELIMINATE 

DOW PERMIT ID 
FACILITY 

SYSTEM NAME I FACILITY NAME 
TYPE 

KY0074977 PTP Edgewood Subdivision 

KY0074969 PTP Farmgate Subdivision 

KY0074951 PTP Meadowbrook Subdivision 

Sanitary Sewer Components 

0 This project includes a new wastewater treatment plant. 

Proposed design capacity (MGD): 

(GIS)- Must have mapping for proposed point(s) and set lYPE 
to SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT, STATUS to NEW, and set 
PROPOSED CAPACITY 

0 This project includes an expansion of an existing plant. 

Current design capacity (MGD): 

Proposed design capacity (MGD): 

(GIS)- Must have mapping for proposed point(s) and set lYPE 
to SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT, STATUS to STP- EXPANSION, 
and set EXISTING CAPACITY & PROPOSED CAPACITY 

0 This project includes elimination of existing sewer system components. 

Number of raw sewage discharges eliminated: Ll ____ _, 

Number of failing septic systems eliminated: 

Number of septic systems eliminated: 

~ This project includes rehabilitation or replacement of aging infrastructure .. 

Total length of replaced infrastructure (LF): 

0 This project includes rehabilitation of an existing plant. 

(GIS)- Must have mapping for proposed point(s) and set lYPE 
to SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT and set STATUS to REHAB 

~ This project includes upgrades to an existing plant. 

(GIS)- Must have mapping for proposed point(s) and set lYPE 
to SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT and set STATUS to 
STP- UPGRADE 

0 This project includes new collector sewers. 

Total length of new collector sewer (LF): 

(GIS)- Must have mapping for proposed line(s) and set 
PURPOSE to COLLECTOR and ACTIVITY to EXTENSION 

0 This project includes new interceptor sewers. 

Total length of new interceptor sewer (LF): 

(GIS)- Must have mapping for proposed line(s) and set 
PURPOSE to INTERCEPTOR and ACTIVITY to EXTENSION 

(GIS) - Must have mapping for proposed line(s) and set ACTMTY to REHAB - REPLACE OBSOLETE OR AGING UNES, 
REHAB- REPLACE PROBLEM LINES, REHAB - REPLACE UNDERSIZED LINES, REHAB - CSO, or REHAB - SSO; and /or have 
mapping for proposed point(s) (except SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANn and set STATUS to REHAB. 
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Clean Water Project Profile Pre-Application 

* Project Title: Ridge lea Investments Inc. PTP Abandonment 

This project is a REVISION 
D of a previous submitted Project Profile. Previously assigned SX #: 

SUSTAINABLE INFRASTRUCTURE 

Green Infrastructure 

Green stormwater infrastructure includes a wide array of practices at multiple scales that manage wet weather and that maintains and 
restores natural hydrology by infiltrating, evapotranspiring and harvesting and using stormwater. On a regional scale, green infrastructure 
is the preservation and restoration of natural landscape featu res, such as forests, floodplains, and wetlands, coupled with policies such as 
in fill and redevelopment that reduce overall imperviousness in a watershed. On the local scale, green infrastructure consists of site- and 
neighborhood-specific practices, such as: 

0 Bioretention 

0 Trees 

0 Green Roofs 

0 Permeable Pavement 

0 Cisterns 

0 Constructed Wetlands 

0 Urban Forestry Programs 

0 Downspout Disconnection 

0 Riparian Buffers and Wetlands 

0 Sustainable Landscaping and Site Design 

0 Purchase of land or easements on land for riparian and wetland protection or restoration. 

0 Fencing to divert livestock from streams and stream buffers* 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

*Denotes that a Business Case may be Required. 
Total Green Infrastructure Costs: 

If any box(es) above are checked, please describe each below. 

Water Efficiency 

The use of improved technologies and practices to deliver equal or better services with less water. Water efficiency encompasses 
conservation and reuse efforts, as well as water loss reduction and prevention, to protect water resources for the future. Examples include: 

0 
Installing or retrofitting water efficient devices such as plumbing fixtures and appliances (toilets, 
showerheads, urinals) 

0 Installing any type of water meter in previously unmetered areas (can include backflow prevention if 
in conjunction with meter replacement) 

0 Replacing existing broken/malfunctioning water meters with AMR or smart meters, meters with leak 
detection, backflow prevention 

Clean Water 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 
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Clean Water Project Profile Pre-Application 

* Project Title: Ridgelea Investments Inc. PTP Abandonment 

This project is a REVISION 
0 of a previous submitted Project Profile. Previously assigned SX #: 

SUSTAINABLE INFRASTRUCTURE (continued from Page 7) 

Water Efficiency (continued) 

0 Retrofitting/Adding AMR capabilities or leak equipment to existing meters 

O De~eloping water audit and conservation plans. which are reasonably expected to result in a capital 
prOJect 

Recycling and water reuse projects that replace potable sources with non-potable sources (Gray 
0 water, condensate, and wastewater effluent reuse systems, extra treatment or distribution costs 

associated with water reuse) 

0 Retrofit or replacement of existing landscape irrigation/agricultural systems to more efficient 
landscape/agricultural irrigation systems (rain and moisture sensing equipment) 

0 Water meter replacement with traditional water meters* 

0 Projects that result from a water audit or water conservation plan• 

0 Storage tank replacement/rehabilitation to reduce water Joss• 

0 New water efficient landscape/agricultural irrigation system, where there currently is not one• 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

"Denotes that a Business Case may be Required. 
Tot• I W•ter Efficiency Costs: 

If any box(es) above are checked, please describe each below. 

Energy Efficiency 

Energy efficiency is the use of improved technologies and practices to reduce the energy consumption of water projects, use energy in a 
more efficient way, and/or produce/utilize renewable energy. Examples include: 

0 Renewable energy projects such as wind, solar, geothermal, and micro-hydroelectric, and biogas 
combined heat and power systems that provide power to a POTW 

0 POTW-owned renewable energy projects 

D Collection system infiltration/inflow (Ill) detection equipment 

0 POTW energy management planning, including energy assessments, energy audits, optimization 
studies, and sub-metering of individual processes to determine high energy use areas 

0 Projects that achieve a reduction in energy consumption (pumps, motors)• 

0 Projects that cost effectively eliminate pumps or pumping stations• 

D 1/1 correction projects that save energy from pumping and reduced treatment costs• 

Clean Water 

Cost: 

Cost 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 
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Clean Water Project Profile Pre-Application 

* Project Title: Ridgelea Investments Inc. PTP Abandonment 

This project is a REVISION 
0 of a previous submitted Project Profile. Previously assigned SX #: 

SUSTAINABLE INFRASTRUCTURE (continued from Page 8) 

Energy Efficiency (continued) 

0 
Ill correction where excessive groundwate r infiltration is contaminating t he influent requiring 
othe rwise unnecessary treatment processes• 

0 Replacing old motors with premium energy efficiency motors• 

0 Upgrade of POTW lighting to energy efficient sources• 

0 SCADA systems where substantial energy savings can be demonstrated• 

0 Variable Frequency Drive (VFO) controllers where substantial energy savings can be demonstrated• 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

*Denotes that a Business Case may be Required. 
Total Energy Effidency Costs: 

If any box(es) above are checked, please describe each below. 

Environmentally Innovat ive 

I s12s.ooo 

I s2s.ooo 

Environmentally innovative projects include those that demonstrate new and/or innovative approaches to delivering services or managing 
water resources in a more sustaina ble way. Examples include: 

0 Total integrated water resources management planning likely to result in a capital project 

0 Utility sustainability plan consistent with EPA's sustainability policy 

0 Greenhouse gas inventory o r mitigation plan and submission of a GHG inventory to a registry as long 
as it is being done for an SRF elig ible facility 

0 Planning activit ies by a POTW to prepare fo r adaptation to the long-term effects of climate change 
and/or extreme weather 

0 Construction of US Building Council LEED certified build ings, o r renovation of an existing building on 
POTW facilities 

O Decentralized wastewater treatment solutions to existing deficient or failing onsite wastewater 
systems 

D 
Constructed wetlands projects used for municipal wastewater treatment. polishing, and/or effluent 
disposal• 

D 
Projects that result from total/integrated water resource ma nagement planning consistent with the 
decision criteria for environmentally innovative projects and that are CWSRF eligible* 

0 Projects that facilitate adaptation of POTWs to climate change identified by a carbon footprint 
assessment or climate adaption study" 

0 POTW upgrades or retrofits that remove phosphorus for beneficial use, such as biofuel production 
with algae• 

0 Projects that significantly reduce or eliminate the use of chemicals in wastewater t reatment* 

Clean Water 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 
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Clean Water Project Profile Pre-Application 

• Project Title: Ridgelea Investments Inc. PTP Abandonment 

This project is a REVISION 
D of a previous submitted Project Profile. Previously assigned SX #: 

SUSTAINABLE INFRASTRUCTURE (continued from Page 9) 

Environmentally Innovative (continued) 

D Treatment technologies that significantly reduce the volume of residuals, generation of residuals, or 
lower the amount of chemicals in the residuals* 

D Educational activities and demonstration projects for water or energy efficiency* 

D Projects that achieve the goals/objectives of utility asset management plans• 

D Sub-surface land application of effluent and other means for·groundwater recharge, such as spray 
irrigation and overland flow* 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

Cost: 

*Denotes that a Business Case may be Required. 
Total Envlronmenbllly lnnov11tive Costs: 

If any box(es) above are checked, please describe each below. 

Asset Management 

If a category is selected, the applicant must provide proof to substantiate claims. In order to complete this section, the documents must be 
submitted to the Area Development District Water Management Coordinator. 

0 The system(s) has a Capital Improvement Plan or similar planning document. 

D The system(s) involved in this project have developed appropriate rate structures to build, operate, 
and maintain. 

D 
The system(s) involved in this project have specifically allocated funds for the rehabilitation and 
replacement of aging and deteriorating infrastructure. 

If any box(es) above are checked, please describe each below. 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
FRANKLIN CIRCUIT COURT 

DIVISION II 

CIVIL ACTION No. 14-CI-00616 

Order 
1 4-CI-0061 6 

ENTERED 
APR 2 5 2016 

FRANKLIN CIRCUIT COURT 
AMY FELDMAN, CLERK 

ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT CABINET PLAINTIFF 

vs. 

RIDGELEA INVESTMENTS, INC., et al. DEFENDANTS 

ORDER 

This matter is before the Court upon Defendants' Motion to Alter Amend and 

Vacate Judgment. The case was called before the Court during its regular civil motion 

hour on Wednesday, April20, 2016. Upon review of the parties' briefs and papers, and 

after being sufficiently advised, the Court hereby HOLDS Defendants ' Motion IN 

ABEYANCE during the pendency of the abandonment proceedings before the Public 

Service Commission in case number 2016-00106. 

SO ORDERED, this 2-~ayofApri~ 

THO~t~~t?NGATE 
Judge, Fr~ircuit Court 

APR 2 5 20\6 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

Order 
14-CI-00616 

2~~sr~by certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Order was mailed, 
this ~of April, 2016, to the following: 

Hon. Daniel Clark Cleveland 
Office of General Counsel 
Energy and Environment Cabinet 
2 Hudson Hollow Road 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601 
Counsel for Plaintiff 

Hon. John B. Baughman 
Baughman Harp. PLLC 
401 West Main Street 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601 
Counsel for Defendants 
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All.lotw!~ 

Ch•cago (\.I~ uann'9 P'tchtr Jakf Ameta celebritf\ w1th catchtr Oav•d Ross after the 
hnal out Ctt rus no-Nttrr aga Mt thl' (mCinnau Rfds I hut~ tn (Jnunnat• Tht Cub\ 
won 16·0 

REDS 
CO .. TIIollO FRO'~ fAG.f 81 

plorofh. Ror Hollod>r of 
the Ph il lies pitched a no
hit tE>r .:~g:• inu Cmcinnarl. 

"\V~ got dominau:d." 
Reds outfielder lay Bruce 
!laid ""That"s th~ most 
dorninaung gamt J \'e 
ever bt>t"n a par t o r He 
was great ; 'ft~ wf'ren't. 

·Every t1mt> he sou 
out there. he's got no-hil 
stuff. He's arguably lhf' 
but pucher 10 the ~me 
roda)·· 

Arrie ta Is among 
severa1 pitchen in the 
tau decade ro p1tt h two 
no-hitte rs. The 30-year· 
old righry is on the list 
with Ma:x Scherz.cr.Jusli n 
Vcrl3ndcr. Tim lmrecum 
and l lomcr Railey. who 
threw th(• only other no
hiltl'f at Great American 
Ball Park on July 2. 2013. 
aga•nst thcGianiS. 

A meta i.:o thefintCubs 
pitch er to win h is llr :u 
four starts an a seuon 
s tncc Greg Maddux 
went S·O m 2006. Ken 
Holtzman u the only 
o thN Cubs pitcher to 
th row morr than one no
hhtN In tbt! modt·rn t·r.t, 
domgltm 19G9a.nd 1971 

By ArrJCta s standards, 
'' was a bit of a suugglf'. 
liP walkf"d thwt~ ball rrs 
- h(· h .•d allow1~d only 
two walb In h1s Unt 
thrl't- ~Lou I~ combint:'tl
'lntl ne~lt-d tiS p ltchei to 
get lhrough six In nings. 

TENNIS 
CONOhJlOfWJ~PAGE 81 

;II Ullt' <~Od I* O \ \*il h 
Midktff .md Stumbo Our 
double'S are improving, 
the guys are learning to 
pi~)' togelher u a 1cam 
We art gotng to be a good 
program" 

Sln~~:les: Sam Midkiff 
iF H) del Nick I.<WIS G-2. 
6 ·3: Myles SIUmbo iFH ) 
del. Carl C>ssody6-0. 6·0 : 
FCHS won No.3 singles by 
defauiL 

Ooublu: Cameron 
Smith-Palmer Or3ke 
lFC) del. G>ge Miller· 
Mark Bryan 6·2. 6·2; Trey 
Hockt=nsmith·Charles 
Cauady i ~CI tM. Dyl>n 
Ghngow-Ait-l. Luther b·l. 
6-3. 

After I hat. he dug In and 
made quid 'ti.'Ork or the 
Retls' llneup. 

The thousands or 
Cubs fan s i n I he crowd 
or 16,497 were on thelf 
fccr chccunc as Arncta 
walked Scon Scheblcr 
10 open the nanth, got 
pinch-hatter Tuc ker 
Barnhart on a popup, 
Zack: Co~~ rl un a fl) to 
cc·nu·r. and Suan·z. on a 
rou l int~ fl) OUI. 

Arrieta :tml t·atcht't 
Davie! Rou t mb ract'd 
ha!rway bto tWt-tn homt 
pla te ;md the mound 
3 5 tht- rt-!lol of lht Cub!lo 
circlt:d around him. 

In September 2014, 
Au ic la lo•t :t no~ hit bitt 
again~tl thl' Rtdl on 
Br~mdon Phi llips' one
out double in the eishth 
Inn ing a< Wrigley F~eld 

This time. the ofren5e 
made theoutcomea moot 
poin t while extending 
lh~ CuUs' best slart since 
1970. 

Bry3nt hit a two
run shot in the first orr 
Brandon Finnegan (1· 
1), a nd hit third ca reer 
grand slam in theJe\-enth 
orr Drew Hares made it 
13-0. Ben Zohnst and 
Ro!s ad ded solo shots. 
and Anthony Rizzo had a 
thrt>C-run homer 

Finnegan started ac 
Wugle)' Field on April 
11 and dido 1 allo'"' a hal 
until Ross s m gled wuh 
l\\'0 outs In the seventh. 
They were rt'ady for the 
)C'ft -lutndN thlt tlnw 
Dc•x u•r Fowlc·r doubled 
uff the· wall In r.c·ntN on 

''9·H•~mtp 
f'Or>~IIO:>"LU,III DrU'n 'lro \ 
n rnKJ:TUK rt tut"!Wft n 

l.."l>~l\U'aol()'\ ..... ~,~ 
IIL(",EI.£AI.\~f..'«W!'o"Tli~'S 
HVlX"lOf.UL'VU.AW 
A..._~'TCltlTl.lTY 

lW1ft:al'Y'V.Mfl.YIIIIUiltJI 
tJ.A!ttUL' ~'t)t·'TY"flAm'"n& 
BJ:.U)oll~fi'L'\l!o"Tl' 

c-}6oo. ........ 
SO'lM 'I M M"'IN , ................ ~ 

~'--t'-tNC'Io a-.,. ... ,...._.. .. ..,...._. • ._..,a,__ • .....,. 

~==~-=::.:: ,.,.,..,.._..,. __ f_ ,..,., ..... ,......,. ................. r,_,__ '-'"' .... ,~.w,..,.,.--• 
:-.~t:.r~er.,. ~..!. -::::~ 
.twrw.w~nl._._Ztl 

~~~~~~r=..~ 
~~ .. ~-"''*' "" t-c .. ·.- -. 
~ .•... .., ........... 
=~~tw.rrL.C 
*''"'\lJ,o<""""" . ,_, f!Rioc\IIMQJ..-1 
'Ol.;ll..:lTIIPttL.-

~ ..., .. .....,...._ .. 
M.lllf> 

Finnegan·s first pitch of 
the game. and Bryan l's 
hoa~r made It 2·0. 

Zobrist homered 10 

the .secont..llnn ing a, the 
Cub~ madl' II ·I· U, J'ht)' rt
unbeatt' n thi1:1 sea son 
\'lh~n scoring at least four 
t inw!t.guing 11-U. 

Arrieta's surge 
Arrieta :uldt>d to 

his club·record of Z4 
consccutivr qual ity 
•r.nuslnce Ju ne21.going 
20·1 'flo•ith 3 0.86 ERA He's 
I.S·O in 16 sta n s sine~' 
Auc. 1 of l:ur season with 
a 0.53 EJM. a11owing 3 
total of seven earned 
runs in 119 1/3 innings. 

Beat ing the Reds 
The Cubs have won 

thear last five games In 
Clncmnati, thl' first timC' 
they've do n£: that !lo in..:t' 
the 1972-73 seasons. 

Traine r's room 
Red s: CF Rilly 

Jlamalton was out of the 
lintup with a ~~our~ tert 
thumb, Injured when he 
hit bts g.lo\"t" \\1lile trying 
for a catch In Sl.l..uuis hut 
''''~f'kf"nd. He aggnvated 
11 on Wednesday and 
will be s1th:line d a 
coupl• of days RHP 
Alfredo Simon 1t sttll 
exptcttd to start on 
Sunday against the Cubs. 
He had 10 miss h is last 
"'heduleU stnrt b~caus~ 
or biceps tendi nitis and 
gol an Injection of anti
inO~tmanatoJ it:!lo. 

W!filiNiliD 
~s...r,oo.LU'Irktlltf 
~tl.&St. tla.u 

t-rrib\. K.Y 40601 tk"fl"by 
dcciNoiatm!N•JinJif'f''r 
'""'. NQ4- ,\hk JkYtt4f'" 
<hlti:~DJtiiH-rthii:IArnl 
l..(.l'w:: lhc-h.a-. ~k 
~-.uttclnnlnha tl.te 
St l1w.F.W.lvl. KY .&0601 
... ~.._,M .. ~ 
l"lltow.oma~e:u~!.....,_ 
...-u,l"'b.lnP~W~>f2i1, 

l'am1l,.F~fort.KY 

"""'·"""""'·1,.,DN,-. 
of21C!l.'omll\.. ~r:~nl.fort. 

~~ """' Ntf pthOft. awooat100. 
~.,..hody~hiiC 

llliiiY~1>11hr~r<~nlU!I DfiM 
1~-<,,lh)'"fitlnptt'Ml[)e-1 .. 
of Alc.OON\oc ~'frJ&t' l!onl/01, 
IOOJ y.,..ll.pi T~11, franljbrt, 
KY 40<i01-$400 "•lh~nlO\b~ 
'!lAS l ·U HOioftbtU.t~e of 
.a kpl publKahon 
G$fZ:/Itl 

T he St ate Jou r na l \ April 22, 20 16 \ 8 3 
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............ 
GOiNG ONCE GCMNG 

TWICE LLC • nr111 \.4tscaN .__c....._........, 
I'IV~K'i"no'oll ...._FEt: ............. 

..:C:.uonto"f kit OUf end 
_.,......,'""'c"t~l 
3Sl~ o ¥tiC our .....osn 

~-""" tofi"''Il"ttftCI'f"l&hOI'\ ............ 
5ouU'twortl'llnsur.-.ce 

~sr~·~:~:g 
"'t~· .,.., on Fao.book 

s..'O.Citl'Mt~tw")'OII 
CAa10'1'fS3CClw,_ 
C .. (5C>21 330-0135 

~" rwt"e v•u r.s ·ne w+.t"•tt>lt.,..._, .•. 
E~Ot'l ~ 320-331'0 

CLAS51F1ED 
ERRORS 

Aa.-erttef"S .. . ._...... 
for~hl c:crcett d 
U... ¥).$ ltll" KQ.IfKY ,,. 
Sta:e .Jcumll rl alcM a.c11 
Qf1yfQfMapf«TTntortrw 
Int. n;(IITKI .-~ ... ""' «<'OI"Sstclutdbe~ld-
meda:ety 10 lf're State Jour~ 
Clau.t141<1 Oop.>" ...... .. 
(502}227--'S56 

O NE GOOD OEED A OA Y 
MAKES THE WOFI.O 
A BETTER PLACE I 

ISS t.o•t l Found 

Legal Notice 

No"' ~ Parents K...-Nt".ky 
S4ale l olw requwn ke~ng 10" 
cNa care Qd~,., ~ 

~:,'::.~ :~ J:k! 
'Xt '"~eo to u-. ~ o,. 
EU:ld r!WT~ Cit ~ 
T~ ,ld.t>~t<..-.g 1o prcrroe 
~c:art ll'\lhHI'oQtow~ 
lbtt!'wtr add!"~ In the ~ 

1050.neral 
Employment 

Studio 1520 · Now Hlun; l 
OM! Hel rcl,.., ..., end en. 

N• ll Technk::t.n. 
(502)226-1520 

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS I 
Qowntowp Fr~oklort 

·o-'"' "':W~"~''n.;),f'(:•~'r. 
'Mn~l'otli,..,...A~.-. 

Call .... ~y ~~~..(21) 
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